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appeared to be fresh vehicle tacks continuing EB on 374'njiSt. We stopped tbe vehicle at
this location and walked EB on foot so as not to dishub thg tracks.

i.
After walking down a hili into a low area" then approx. Z tiittre way up the next hiil to a
sliglrt bend to the left, we saw where the vehicle tumed intp an approach on the South
sids of the road and drove back the way we had just carne $om. The area on our right
was a plowed field. it was appareni tlrat nobody had exitet the vehicle.
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We then continued EB on 374e St. to where the road coinds to a dead end. A trai]
continues to the SE into the plowed field and another trail puns parallel to North side of
the field. Neither of these bails had any signs of fresh t'a{ks.

We then walked out onto Fish Hook Lalce. We walked pJ, wrtctrlng for tacls. The lake
did not have any snow a.nd it would not have been possible to observe any tacks. We
walked to the North side of the lake and checked all alongiithe East edge of the lake for
aly signs of tracks coming from the woods. Part of the b+kr had a lot of snow in the
wooded par! but we did not see hacks of any type. Therel,is also an ATV trail on the
North End and that did not have any vehicle or ATV backb that were fresh.

Upon coming to the South end of the lake, by a shallow bay, we exited the lake and
continued EB on an ATV taii that leads towards the homicide site. We checked for any
signs of ATV or vehicle tracks, but found none. The hail did not contain snow and we
looked for fresh foot prints, but could not observe any. We did find one location, on the
hill by the beaver pond, whoe apsrsotr may have walked,ibut did not find any definable
foofprint.

We walked EB on this tail. While walking, Ken lit a cigarette and smoked it. We came
to a trail tbat went SB. Ken told me that this tail led to where Chad was killed. We
continued to look for any signs of tracks, but did not observe any. We then decided to
coatinue to the East a:ed rnake e circle around the East side of the Flomicide site, then to

the South in order to try to cut any tacks that a person may have left.

After walking a few hundred yards to the East, we waiked through the woods and made
the circle around and eventuaily to the site of the homicide. We did not observe tracks of
ary type in or:r search.

Dr:ring this search I made and received several radio tansmissions and phone calls
relating to arranging an aircraft to search from the air and additional officers to search on
the gror:nd. Also, officers were placed into position at the entra::ce to Little Whjte Earth
Lale Road in order to limit access to and from the area of this crime. The perimeter was
made aad held until an aircraft and heiicopter had searched the ared and a ground search
around the crime scene did not reveal any indication of a Suspect(s) being present. I also
had officers direct several people who claimed to have been at tbe residence, then lefl
and were now trying to return, to be taken to the White Ean! RTC and allowed to stay
there until we had the situation was under contol, secured, and any possible witnesses or
involved parties identifi ed.
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